
Tawfiek Jabbor 

 

Hello P. Kende and all my beloved MBSZE Brethren  
 

Let me Just mark some blessed moments in the last year 2013, So much has 

happened, such a joy to look back at awe and see the faithfulness of God and His 

work of grace in us here in Turkey. on the head of all IBI (Istanbul Bible Institute) 

where Students from Russia, Central Asia, The Middle East and Locals come to 

Istanbul for a full month Bible study (4 times a year), full time study mornings till 

late evenings, fellowship and prayer so sweet to see lives change by a deeper 

understanding of the grace and the FW.  the testimonies of students were awesome, 

one of the Lebanese Students Bilal came last Semester to our IBI Semester-(one 

month intensive study) and the reason why he has chosen to come to our Bible 

institute, was the transformed life he noticed on Yaser his friend who first came for 

2 Semesters last year to our Istanbul Bible Institute so Bilal was encoureged to 

come because of his friend. Thank God for the heritiage we've got, Biblical 

teaching based on grace and the F.W,  and the fruits that brings - freedom in 

fellowship and in thinking with God !  

  

Bilal said :"this is what i need, here I am not under the bondge to prefom  Christian 

deeds but enjoy Christ's life together, here i can ask questions freely, i sense your 

respect and love to me, though we have just getten  know one aother".  
 

Please pray for Bilal as he is planing to come for the next Semester and  

hopefully to the Eurocon following it. 

This is our main purpose not only to train students on a Christan ministry but also 

how to think with God based on grace and the Biblical values faundations  

  

I feel so priviledged taking part as a student's Advisor and the translator of all the 

classes to Arabic , it's not an easy task ( 5classes a day) but God helps and gives 

grace, renews strenth day by day.    
 

Our team is the BEST, we work together with one heart and we pray more, and i 

am so privileged to be a member of this great team( not in numbers but in 

members:) ) 
 

I am learning how to communicate with the locals and to build frienships, how to 

fill the time wisely every day ,  having a sense of awarness for the value of time, 

oppertunities and souls.  

Sometimes just saying "I am a Christian" with a smile :))  is a great testimony in 

this dark world.  
 

We are working on singing Turkish songs. 
 



I live at a Church house with 9 more Arab guys, held by koraian Church. it's so 

crowded and cheap place, please pray for me to have petiance and ministry there!  

  

Fainally I want to  Thank you for standing by us.  
 

Please pray for 

blessed Church services/ Divine appointments with people 

For the coming Bible Scool Semester, Basheer from Yemen, and for P.Bill Greer 

also to be able to come . 

For 10 Turkish students. 

for my 1 year residence permit ( money and needed decumments for 

that)/ to be done soon so I be able to attend the E14 
For our church faninces, to cover all the needs. 
 

With Christ's love 

 

 

Tawfiek 

 

      
 

 

       
 


